The use of bridge methods for measuring core losses in ferromagnetic materials has generally been restricted to measurements at low flux density. However, accurate values can be obtained at higher flux densities if they are corrected by the application of a term derived from the harmonic components of the exciting current. This correction term is obtained by considering the ferromagnetic material to absorb energy from current and voltage at the fundamental frequency and to return energy to the circuit at harmonic frequencies.
Introduction
A knowledge of the total core loss and its components is of vital importance to design engineers who use ferromagnetic materials that are subject to changes in direction or magnitude of magnetic flux. Generally this information is obtained from measurements made on strip samples in an Epstein frame, using a wattmeter. In many cases, however, there are certain advantages, such as increased sensitivity and greater frequency range, in making these loss measurements by a bridge method. For measurements at low inductions (flux densities) and at high frequencies, the bridge methods have been used successfully for several years [1, 2] . l However, at inductions above 10 to 12 kilogausses in nonoriented silicon steels or 16 to 18 kilogausses in oriented silicon steels, the distortion in the wave form of the exciting current is considerable, and it has been found that the results obtained with the bridge methods hitherto used differ from those obtained with the wattmeter. This difference increases rapidly with increase in induction, the bridge method always indicating larger power losses.
The discrepancies between results obtained at high flux density by the two methods have been attributed to harmonic components in the exciting current, which result from the nonlinear element (iron-cored coil) in the circuit. Several attempts [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] have been made to resolve the differences and to obtain a method for correcting the bridge results in order to determine the actual power loss in the iron. These investigations have been only partially successful. The present paper describes a method for obtaining a "harmonic" correction term for the bridge that results in excellent agreement in core-loss measurements between the bridge and wattmeter even when the flux density is high.
i Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
Wattmeter Method
The generally accepted way of measuring total core loss in sheet material at power frequencies is by the Epstein method as specified by the American Society for Testing Materials [1] . The 25-cm Epstein test requires flat-rolled material cut into strips 3 cm wide and at least 28 cm long. The strips are assembled in the four arms of the Epstein test frame, with double-lap joints at the corners. The diagram of connections for the core-loss test is shown in figure 1 .
The current coil of a wattmeter, W, is connected in series with the primary winding of the test frame. The voltage coil is connected to the secondary winding of the test frame. The average-indicating voltmeter is used (1) for determining the maximum induction in the specimen in accordance with Camillas method [8] , and (2) in conjunction with the root-mean-square-indicating voltmeter for calculating the form factor of the secondary voltage.
The wattmeter method is used principally for measurements at flux densities above 1,000 gausses. The chief limitations of the method are its lack of sensitivity for small specimens, and the errors of the wattmeter at the higher frequencies.
H
TEST FRAME Ave Vm RMS Vm FIGURE 1. Connections for core-loss test, using wattmeter.
Bridge Method
Several different types of bridges [1, 2] 
In order to use this bridge circuit for the measurement of power loss, the primary of an Epstein test frame is connected in the bridge, as shown in figure 3 .
The Balance at fundamental frequency is obtained by adjusting R b and C b so that the tuned detector indicates a null. If the induction in the ferromagnetic specimen is low, and if the output voltage of the power source has a negligible amount of distortion, the power dissipated in the core is PR d . However, if there are harmonics present in the power source, or if the induction is sufficiently high in the ferromagnetic material, the total core loss in the material may differ considerably from that calculated from the increase in apparent resistance, R d , and the current, /.
Theory of the Harmonic Correction
In order to derive the relationships involved in a bridge circuit containing nonlinear elements, let us again consider figures 3 
It is evident from eq (4) that arm d is equivalent to a series combination of resistance and inductance, such as R dt and L d in figure 4 .
The power associated with arm d is the time average of the product of the voltage across d and the current in d, or, since the contributions of the various harmonics may be separated, we can write
Pdt i=power associated with the fundamental frequency, Pdt »=power associated with each higher harmonic, denoted by h.
From eq (4) we find
Now, by the principle of the conservation of energy,
where P sh = active power supplied by the source at the harmonic frequency h, Pdt 7*==power associated with the arm d at the harmonic frequency h, P e n=power dissipated in resistance R e at the harmonic frequency h, where R e =
RC+RL^-RS-
As the voltage, E s , of the source has a pure sinusoidal wave form,
Pdt n+Pen for h>lf.
-harmonic greater than 1,
From eq (8) it is concluded that arm d is delivering rather than absorbing harmonic power.
The total power dissipated in the iron is
Pd-Pdt -* Mousing eq (5), we may write
From eq (8),
and as
As the current in R a and i? & is negligible compared to the current in arms c and d , Idl = Il) where I x is the fundamental component of the exciting current in the primary loop. Equation (9) may then be written Ld l\Rd RVS i-Lh' h>l (10) This equation has been derived on the assumption that the resistance R v (i. e., R w , R Cy R L , and R s ) is independent of current and frequency. At power frequencies this assumption introduces no significant errors with respect to R w , R c , and R L . However, the resistance of the power source should be examined. This was done for the equipment used for this investigation, and it was found that changes of R s due to changes of current and frequency were small enough to be neglected.
In words, eq (10) means that the power dissipated in the iron core is the difference between the apparent power delivered to it by the source at fundamentalfrequency current, and the power dissipated in the resistive elements of the circuit due to harmonicfrequency currents. It was noted earlier that the term I{Ra is usually taken to represent P d , the power loss in the iron core. The second member of the right-hand side of eq (10) may be viewed as a correction term. This correction term is small in cases where the harmonic currents are small, but it will be shown later that at high flux densities, the correction term may be several times as large as the true value of P d . In other words, the result would be in error by several hundred percent if the correction was neglected. This applies to any method of determining core loss in terms of the in-phase component of impedance at fundamental frequency, including bridges and other alternatingcurrent potentiometers.
Consideration of eq (10) brings out a fact that has not been universally recognized. That is, the value of the core loss, P d , depends on the values of R L and R s , resistive elements that are not included in any one of the four arms of the "bridge." Specifically, the resistance of the source enters into the determination of P d , as does the resistance of the leads, etc., used to connect the source to the bridge.
For the case of a coil containing ferromagnetic material undergoing symmetrically cyclic magnetization, even-order harmonics do not appear, and eq (10) may be simplified to
where h can have only odd integral values. That is, h=2n+l, where n is a positive integer. A concept due to Peterson [9] may also be used in the analysis of circuits containing nonlinear elements.
In Peterson's method, the equivalent circuit for the nonlinear element (iron-cored coil) would consist of a resistance, an inductance, and a series of "harmonic generators." The analysis on the basis of this concept would lead to the same power equation, eq (11). The harmonic correction term would be interpreted as the power returned to the circuit by the harmonic generators.
The above concepts are also valid when applied to nonlinear resistances and impedances, as well as to coils containing ferromagnetic materials. In genera], the equivalent circuit for nonlinear elements may be represented as consisting of energy-dissipating elements plus energy-delivering elements.
Experimental Procedure 3.1. Simultaneous Measurements
The calibrated wattmeter is very satisfactory and accurate at power frequencies, and it is believed to measure the true core loss, even with a distorted current. 3 The bridge circuit used in this investigation was designed to include a wattmeter as a reference instrument. This wattmeter was of the electrodynamic type, and had been calibrated at several power factors and for a frequency range of 60 to 300 cps. The bridge circuit is shown in figure  5 . The current coil of the wattmeter is^ connected 3 There is some doubt concerning the accuracy of the wattmeter under conditions of extreme distortion. There is evidence that the core loss indicated by the wattmeter is too small. Losses ound in actual experience are somewhat higher [10] . in series with the primary winding of the test frame; the potential coil is connected across the secondary winding, in parallel with the average-indicating voltmeter. This circuit has several distinct advantages for the study of bridge measurements. Measurements can be made on a specimen by using the wattmeter and bridge simultaneously, with exactly the same induction in the specimen, and with the same exciting current having identical wave form. Furthermore, the instrument losses 4 and form factor are the same for both methods, and for purposes of comparison, it is not necessary to correct for them. Thus, this circuit permits a direct comparison of the two methods under identical conditions.
The equivalent circuit for this arrangement is shown in figure 6 , in which
Rwm= resistance of the current coil of the wattmeter, R w = d-c resistance of the primary winding of the frame, R d = measured increase in the resistance of the test frame winding, resulting from the power losses, L d = measured inductance of the bridge arm containing the test frame.
Equipment
Power was supplied to the circuit by a source consisting of a 200-w amplifier driven by a lowdistortion oscillator. This source had a voltage wave form with a total distortion of less than 0.2 percent when delivering a current of 2 amp to a resistive load. With the source connected to the bridge circuit, the apparent voltage distortion did not exceed 1.3 percent, even though the current distortion was more than 50 percent in some cases. The increase in apparent distortion is attributed to the I h R s drop.
The measurements reported in this paper were made at a frequency of 68.8 cps. It was desired to avoid the power frequency of 60 cps and its harmonics, in order to eliminate interference, pickup from stray magnetic fields, etc.
A 25-cm Epstein frame, built according to the specifications of the American Society for Testing Materials [1] , was used in the measurement of core loss. The primary and secondary windings each had 700 turns.
A mutual inductor was used to compensate for air flux, in the manner described in [1] . This inductor is not shown in any of the figures. The resistance of its winding is included in R w . As a result of the use of this inductor, all values of induction are the intrinsic values, denoted by the symbol B { .
A high-quality wave analyzer was used as the bridge-balance detector. For this purpose, it was tuned to the fundamental frequency. Then, with bridge balance established, the wave analyzer was connected across R c , and successive measurements were made of the fundamental and harmonic voltage drops. To attain the accuracy required for these measurements, special methods of calibration and correction were used.
The bridge components, R a , Rb, and 0&, were highquality decade boxes, with accurately known values and negligible residual reactances.
R c was a manganin standard resistor, capable of carrying the large currents used, with accurately known resistance, negligible residual inductance and capacitance, and a temperature coefficient of resistance of less than 10 ppm/° C.
Specimens
Each specimen weighed approximately 500 g and consisted of strips 3 cm wide and 28 cm long. The five types of material listed in table 1 were used. 
Measurements
In order to determine core loss by this method, it is necessary to measure the quantities appearing in eq (11), modified to include R wm .
Pa-I\Ra-lZIl{R w +R wm +Rc + RL+Rs.) (12) h=s
Ii is determined from the drop across R c at fundamental frequency, measured with the wave analyzer. The value of the term XI II was determined in h=3 two ways. In one method, each harmonic current, In, was determined from the corresponding voltage drop across resistor R c , measured with the wave analyzer tuned to the appropriate frequency. The magnitude of each harmonic current was squared, and the sum taken. In the alternative method, the rms value of the current was measured by a calibrated rms-indicating ammeter connected in the supply leads to the bridge, and the fundamentalfrequency current, I u was determined from the I X R C drop, as in the first method. As the square of the rms current equals the sum of the squares of the component currents, R s is more difficult to measure with accuracy. However, as the output voltage of the power source has a negligible amount of distortion, the impedance of the source, Z s , may be determined by measuring the harmonic voltage drop across the terminals, and also the harmonic current. If the inductive reactance, ooL s , of the source is sufficiently small, the ratio R s /Z s is approximately unity, and the value of R s can be determined from the more easily measured quantity, Z s . It was found that changes of Z s with changes of frequency were small for the source used. Hence it was concluded that L s was small.
As an independent check on these measurements, however, a method was developed that measures both resistance and inductance of the source while it is under operating conditions. For the power source used, the value of R s obtained by this method was the same, within experimental error, as the value of Z s obtained with the voltmeter-ammeter method. Also, the value obtained for L s was very small, which is consistent with previous findings.
Results
An example of the measurements and calculations required for the comparison of core losses as obtained by the bridge and wattmeter methods is given in table 2. Table 3 gives the magnitudes of the power terms for the individual harmonics for three grades of materials. It can be seen that in some cases, harmonics as high as the 13th produce a power term of measurable magnitude. However, as flux density decreases, the harmonic power terms decrease also, and become negligible at some intermediate flux density. At and below this flux density, the bridge will give accurate results without applying any correction for harmonic power losses. Table 4 is a condensation of the results of measurements on five grades of material. A graphical presentation is given in figure 7 .
It is evident from an inspection of the curves and the final column of table 4, that the two methods are in excellent agreement. Figure 8 shows graphically the relative magnitudes of the terms of the power equation, eq (12), for one typical set of conditions. If we let the power supplied to the iron specimen at fundamental frequency, and the power dissipated in the resistive elements of the circuit at higher harmonic frequencies, then eq (12) becomes p*=Pi-p». P h may be considered to be a correction term, to be applied to the measured loss, P u in order to obtain the core-loss value, P d . The bridge method, as generally used, yields the value P lm
Discussion
It can be seen that the magnitude of P h increases very rapidly as high inductions are reached, becoming equal in magnitude to the core loss, P d , at about 14.2 kilogausses, in this example. In figure 9 , the ratio Pi/P d is shown as a function of flux density for four grades of material. Note that the general shape of the curves is the same, although the flux density at which the ratio reaches a given value varies with the material. In general, the lower the silicon content, the higher the flux density that can be reached before the ratio Pi/Pa exceeds any given value.
As Pi becomes large with respect to P d , errors in the measurement of Pi are multiplied in the determination of P d . For example, an error of 2 percent in the value of Pi when the ratio P\\P& is 3.0 will yield an error of 6 percent in the value of P d , assuming that there is no error in the measurement oi P h . Of course, as Pi/P d increases, P h is also increasing, and the need for accuracy in the value for P n is increased.
In figure 10 , the ratio P h /P d is shown as a function of flux density. This curve is closely related to figure 9, as
However, it is interesting to note that (P h /P d )XlOO is the percentage by which the value of P d would be in error if P h were not taken into account. This percentage is used as the ordinate at the right side of figure 10 .
We see again that, in general, for a given value of error, the lower-silicon materials can be taken to higher inductions. For example, if we consider the case where the bridge is used without correcting for the harmonic power dissipated, and for the error to be 5 percent or less, the grade M-15 material can be taken to about 12.5 kilogausses, while the grade M-43 specimen could be taken to over 14 kilogausses. If the M-15 specimen were measured at 14 kilogausses, the error would be 70 percent. Figures 8, 9 , and 10 show clearly that the harmonic power conversion must be taken into consideration in order to make accurate measurements with the bridge at higher inductions. Figure 7 and table 4 show that, if this correction is made, excellent accuracy is possible.
It is obvious that every parameter should be examined with a view to reducing the magnitude of the correction term and increasing the accuracy with which it can be measured.
5
In order to reduce P h , the resistance of the circuit, including that of the source, should be made as small as possible. 6 Ordinarily, it is desirable to work with bridge arms that are approximately equal, but in this case it is better to make B c as low as possible. R a and s For the sake of consistency, all the results shown were made with the same circuit resistance.
. . e Ph would also be small for large RP, but this case is of no practical importance because the voltage of the source would have to be made very high in order to attain high flux densities. In addition, the suppression of harmonics in the exciting current would result in extreme distortion in the secondary voltage.
is difficult to the bridge is current coil R d should be high, in order to limit the current, and therefore the dissipation, in them.
R d , and therefore P h can be measured more accurately if it is large with respect to R w and R wm , which are measured along with R d . Figure 11 depicts the change of R d with respect to flux density. As high inductions (14 to 15 kilogausses) are reached, the value of R d decreases to less than 10 ohms. When it has become as small as 2 ohms, the accuracy required in the values of R w and R wm attain.
It is interesting to note that when used alone, without the wattmeter included in the bridge arm, R wm will be eliminated, and the results should have improved accuracy. In order to show the validity of the method presented in this paper, the bridge was used under conditions known to be disadvantageous to it, and it is expected that results obtained with optimized conditions will exceed in accuracy those reported here.
Summary and Conclusions
The use of an alternating-current bridge for measuring the total core losses of ferromagnetic materials has some advantages over the conventional wattmeter method, such as a wider frequency range and better sensitivity. However, it has been found that the bridge method is subject to errors that may be as large as several hundred percent if the effect of distortion in the current is neglected. A correction for this effect may be derived by considering the equivalent circuit for the ferromagnetic material to consist of nonlinear elements of resistance and inductance. This method requires that the resistance of the entire circuit be determined, including the apparent resistance of the power source. A method of measuring the resistance of the power source under operating conditions was developed.
A circuit was devised by which measurements of core loss can be made by the bridge and wattmeter simultaneously. By so doing, discrepancies due to differences in frequency or induction are obviated, and comparisons can be made at identical values of frequency and induction.
Excellent agreement between the results of measurements with the two methods was obtained for inductions as high as those for which the wattmeter is considered to be accurate.
It is concluded, therefore, that even for measurements at higher inductions than have hitherto been considered feasible, the accuracy of an a-c bridge is comparable with that of the wattmeter, provided that the corrections for harmonic components in the exciting current are determined and applied with care.
It is also concluded that the results of the analysis as presented are valid when applied not only to bridge circuits, but also to other electric circuits that contain nonlinear resistances and impedances.
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